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My Dad is ____ years old.
He is as strong as a(n)

_________. He is the best
at ____________. My Dad
loves to eat _________

and watch ____________
on TV. He always says,

"_________________________
________________________".

My Dad laughs when
________________________

and _______________ make
him sad. His favorite

thing to do is __________. 

My Dad doesn't like
_______________________.

My Dad's job is _________.
I like to _________________
with my Dad. We like to

go ____________ together. 
My favorite thing about

my Dad is
_________________________.

I love him because
__________________________
__________________________
_________________________.  
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My Grandpa is ____ years
old. He is as strong as a(n)
_________. He is the best at
____________. My Grandpa
loves to eat ____________

and watch ____________ on
TV. He always says,

"___________________________
______________________". My

Grandpa laughs when
________________________

and _______________ make
him sad. His favorite thing

to do is __________. 

My Grandpa doesn't like
_______________________.

My Grandpa's job is
_________. I like

to________________ with
my Grandpa. We like to

go ____________ together. 
My favorite thing about

my Grandpa is
_________________________.

I love him because
__________________________
__________________________
_________________________.  



My Grandpa is ____ years
old. He is as strong as a(n)
_________. He is the best at
____________. My Grandpa
loves to eat ____________

and watch ____________ on
TV. He always says,

"___________________________
______________________". My

Grandpa laughs when
________________________

and _______________ make
him sad. His favorite thing

to do is __________. 

My Grandpa doesn't like
_______________________.

My Grandpa's job is
_________. I like

to________________ with
my Grandpa. We like to

go ____________ together. 
My favorite thing about

my Grandpa is
_________________________.

I love him because
__________________________
__________________________
_________________________.  
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_______________________.

My Grandpa's job is
_________. I like

to________________ with
my Grandpa. We like to

go ____________ together. 
My favorite thing about

my Grandpa is
_________________________.

I love him because
__________________________
__________________________
_________________________.  


